
Summer Yoga Academy
1st JULY 2020 - 29th AUGUST 2020

FULFILL your POTENTIAL



After a very successful SUMMER 
YOGA ACADEMY last year, we have 
again invited a team of skillful Yoga 
teachers into our sanctuary.
With their different backgrounds, they 
will share a powerful practice with 
you in a joyful atmosphere.

Yoga at Cal Reiet is for everyone! 
It will help you live in the present 
moment. You will relieve stress and 
gain flexibility and mobility. You will 
feel stronger and sense more inner 
calm and awareness in your daily life.

We invite you to take this unique 
opportunity to either start or improve 
your Yoga practice by attending 
some - or all - lessons of our guest 

teachers.

More information: +34 971 94 70 47 

or www.calreiet.com. 

Liliane Meier
& Diana Nicoli
1st July - 10th July

Nabs Hadi
17th August - 29th August

 

Helene Blomkvist
7th August - 17th August

 

The
teachers

Diana Nicoli is an experienced Hatha 
Yoga teacher and for Liliane, Yoga is 
a tool that accompanies her on her 
personal journey, in every dimension. 
Diana’s style is defined by clarity, 
empathy and joy; while Liliane’s 
classes are an intuitively inspired 
blend of Vinyasa, Hatha, Katonah, 
meditation and Pranayama. 

www.yogastark.ch & www.littleyoga.ch

Regina is a talented multi-ethnical 
percussionist,  singer and songwriter. 
She creates immersive experiences 
combining all her tools in a ceremonial 
way, opening a space to reach inner 
freedom, transformation and the flow 
of creativity.

· FRIDAY, 10th July: 8:30-9:45

Fluye: connecting with the body while 
being in the state of flow through 
movement & rhythm.

· SATURDAY, 11th July: 18:00-19:45 
Cacao & Kirtan Ceremony.
· SUNDAY, 12th July : 8:30-9:45 Regina`s 

mantras during the Yoga class with Petra.

reginarhythm@gmail.com  

Petra Bensland is a well-known, 
friendly face and co-founder of Cal 
Reiet and Yoga Elements Zürichsee. 

She has been on the Yoga path since 
2009. “I offer an Ashtanga Vinyasa 
based practice with mediation and 
Pranayama to move towards health 
and the path of self-realization!” 

Petra teaches what she herself has 

experienced and practiced with great 
passion and empathy.

Last, but not least, we will have a 
spectacular finale with Nabs Hadi, 
who is a 15 year experienced Yoga 
and meditation teacher.  

Nabs possesses a natural tendency 
for subtle energy work from an innate 
ability in mediumship, as a spiritual 
healer he is used as a conduit by spirit 
to pass on their healing energies from 

their reality to ours.

www.nabsyoga.com

 MONDAY          TUESDAY         WEDNESDAY    THURSDAY         FRIDAY            SATURDAY         SUNDAY

Heidi Aemisegger
27th July - 6th August

Heidi Aemisegger is an experienced 
Ashtanga and Jivamukti Yoga 
teacher who’s next in line at Cal Reiet!
For many years she has studied 
with the world-famous Pranayama 

teachers Sri O.P. Tiwari and Paul 
Dallaghan. Both teachers contributed 
with their broad knowledge and 
understanding of breathing practice.
She devotes herself fully to the path 

of Yoga and spiritual development.

www.dayayoga.ch   

08:30

09:45

18:00

19:15

Guest teachers

Cal Reiet teachers
* Morning classes: dynamic practice
   Afternoon classes: Yin, restorative, meditation & Pranayama

Class prices

Yoga Academy

Cal Reiet guests: free

External clients: 20€ / class
Special summer pass: 120€ / 7 classes

Cal Reiet’s Table

Yoga + breakfast buffet: 40€
Yoga + Sunday brunch: 50€ 

Summer Regina Rhythm
Cacao & Kirtan Ceremony
10th July - 12th July

Petra Bensland
12th July - 26th July

www.yoga-elements.ch

Helene’s soft yet powerful presence 

as a Yoga teacher has deep roots 
in her inspired creative life where 

Yoga infuses everything she does. 
Helene offers Hatha, Restorative and 
Yoga Nidra, all held in the embrace 
of the forces of nature and its five 
elements. To do Yoga with Helene is 
like stepping into a ritual of sensual 
beauty as a doorway to wonders.

www.yyoga.se



DO YOGABE PRESENT


